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Founded on Values

Established in 1946, CH2M HILL operated from its very beginning on four simple values: take care of clients, deliver high-quality work, do right by employees, and stay true to our culture of integrity and honesty.
**CH2M HILL, 65 years later**

We are an industry leader in consulting, design, design-build, operations, and program management.

- Headquartered in Englewood, Colorado
- More than 23,500 employees
- US$6.3 billion in revenue
- 100 percent owned by our employees
- Broadly diversified across multiple business sectors
- Performing work in more than 140 countries
- Offices in Syracuse, Rochester, Albany and New York City

The CHBWV team comprises the program management and facility disposition strengths of CH2M HILL with the nuclear operations of B&W, and brings site and local knowledge of ECC and small business protégé American Demolition and Nuclear Decommissioning, Inc. (ADND).
CHBWV Capabilities

CH2M HILL

- Safely decommissioned more DOE-EM facilities than any other contractor – more than 62 percent of the total EM footprint reduction (9.8M sq ft)
  - D&D 1,632 nuclear, radiological and industrial DOE facilities
  - West Valley D&D includes 62 structures or 315,000 square feet
- Industry leader in DOE-EM closure contracts & regulatory strategies
- Experienced in packaging spent nuclear fuel and highly radioactive waste
- Completed more than 1,800 environmental projects world-wide (Including several of which have NRC, state, and U.S. EPA jurisdiction)

CHBWV Capabilities

B&W Technical Services Group

- Manager of high-hazard nuclear facility operations and maintaining infrastructure for more than 54 years
- Owner-operator of NRC-licensed HAZ CAT 1 nuclear facilities at Lynchburg, VA and Erwin, TN
- Manage 193 Hazardous Category 1, 2, 3 facilities, totaling 8.3M ft²
- Instrumental contributors to the SRS waste minimization Program
### CHBWV Capabilities

#### ECC
- WVDP site knowledge and technical continuity
- Closure, waste operations, and D&D experience
- Columbus Closure Project under NRC license
- Waste management and transportation and disposal, including understanding the regulatory and disposal site requirements for wastes

![D&D and radiological free release, Columbus Closure Project, Ohio.](image)

### CHBWV Capabilities

#### American DND – Mentor Protégé
- Deliver safe, efficient demolition
- Regional presence
- Support local economy
- WVDP site knowledge and working relationships with incumbent workforce and unions
- Projects at DOE, DoD, USACE, FUSRAP, NRC

![2010 Finalist, Demolition safety Award – D&RI Magazine](image)
CHBWV Scope of Work

- Complete high level waste (HLW) canister relocation at WVDP
- Process, ship and dispose of all legacy waste off-site
- Demolition and removal of the Main Plant Process Building (MPPB) and the Vitrification (Vit) Facility
- Complete all work described in the Performance Work statement

Commitment to Health, Safety, Security, and Environment

Our philosophy is “Target Zero”

- Zero injuries and illnesses (world-class health and safety)
- Zero security related incidents (world-class security/asset protection)
- Zero adverse impacts (environmental stewardship)
- Recipient of 9 OSHA VPP Star Awards in last 7 years
Commitment to the Workforce

• Partner with DOE and our workforce to create a win/win environment:
  – A safe work environment
  – Open door policy to address concerns
  – Opportunity for active involvement/partnership of our management and our workforce in work planning and execution
  – Proactive management of safety

Commitment to our Community

• Support to our local small businesses
  – Estimated value to be awarded to subcontractors - $138M
  – 55% of $138M awarded to small business
• Identify opportunities to contribute to our local economy, through charitable and non-profit organizations and businesses
  – United Way Day of Caring, WVDP Food Drive, Mercy Flight, Bertrand-Chaffee Hospital, West Valley Fire District, Chamber of Commerce(s)
• Active participation with the Citizen Task Force
Questions?

For further information, please contact

Ryan Dodd, President and General Manager at: 716.942.4606 or 509.438.9426 or email Ryan.Dodd@CH2M.com

Lynette Bennett at 716-942-4601 or email Lynette.Bennett@CH2M.com